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THOMAS F. COLLINS TO BE 
HANGED NOVEMBER 15

6
murmured1 pened to vou from the Secretary ^ven up forever: Kaoul’s fianeee^Racmi'e

UP to the Jn7ea:ntt°he very Wm. matiate Besides as he’s a Frenchman Ms
o eye . 8 except the part wife would owe loyalty to France, which

22 Ld T»*l Diana Forest She Maxine de Benzie never owed I wanted-, 
that had to do witn ±na faer ho-w : oh_ how much I wanted-to be only what

fl Tt once or twice an hour. How when made me sick to think that tnere "as
foi it once or twice ^ one thing I must always conceal from him,

Me Mt, of the Murder of Mary A-m
r Auley a Year AgoBut I Hid keep it back, for suspense and and walking to the door, she opened it en^ng, helped me in the end. rather hoped to begin my life all ov« ag^ 

anxiety had left me a few grains of sense. | suddenly to look out. Nobody was| there. be alone with the pair who had forced hu secrets as
“Voila!” grunted the Commissary of “They may have gone mto : themselves upon him. How he had tiiat L own Oh Ivor to think that

Police. “I said that you were clever, j room to listen at the door, she whispered., etumbled almost into my arms in a panic,, "ell as my own. O , , t t ^
Mademoiselle. But it would have been as J took the hint, and going 1u‘®tly..™t.° : during the confusion after the false alarm was hard y more tha twenty® yenre 
well for all concerned if you had spared ! the room adjoining, turned on the light, ^ boat,g gangway. How he had was happy, then. I feel twenty y 
us this trouble.” | Emptiness there: but I left the door open, walked beside me and seemed on the point older now. engaged

“You are alone to blame for the and the electricity switched on; they might ^ speakingj later, in the Gare du Nord. A week ^ago. You ^
trouble," answered Maxine. “I never saw. change their minds, or be more subtle How x had avoided and lost sight of him; only a week. ^ broke , j r
that thing before in my life.” I than they wished to seem. but how I had many times covertly y , , ~ , cared but he

I was astonished that there was no ring Maxine threw herself on the sofa, gather- ( touched my pocket -to, be sure that, hoped, longday he
of satisfaction in her voice. It sounded ;ng up the necklace from the cushion where, through all, the letter-case was still safe wouldn t have^old^me, ^ th ^ ^

in“?t,“o î?SÿttSe5,« pr^ed^'tt’glBteri^mass0 against her th^xine grew calmer, though not I think, t'^dTo

as,arts = rt™: «»» vj js^ssttffifSjatss

her words. could have ^ht her words even ,f paga your hand over your coat, as you not to let any „ I didn't care pkce from whence you came and there nouncmg that he would pronounce
She glanced at me as if with gratitude, pressed against the keyhole, then letting did 0ften before. Now, does it feel exactly neiore en„„ement eossiped about, i™Dt in close custody till Friday the 15th te t 4 - lock

Yet there was no need for gratitude, I the diamonds drop.into her lap she flung ag if it were the green letter-case with to ^^7  ̂ There were reasons day „f November next, and that then Jx)ng before that hour all the sitting .
was not lying for her sake but epeakmg back her head and laughed and which you started out? „ I why-more than one: but the man of all yoy bs taken from thence to the place of room in th<5 rourt was taken and many
the plain truth, as I thought that she must gether. between 1 ^Tmk shouldn’t Sow others whom I didn’t want to know the execution and there hanged by the neck were standing in the aisles and at the rt
know. . oh> Ivor> V”’ . , pan 7, „ , , _ doubtfully. I am afraid I shouldn t know , , t rather suspected what until you are dead, and may the Lord , , f tbe diflcrent galleries. The scene

For the first time the Commissary of her sobs and hystencal 8Ui,t^ lau8h . the difference. This may be a little t ^ ’the’ yery day when Baoul God Almighty, in His infinite compassion, Btrongly impressive. The only one in
Police condescended to laugh “1Jmppose “The agonycrf af°ny-and the joy thicker th the other, but-I can be had ^"o an understandmg-Count haTC mercy on your soul.” £? Xle crowd who seemed absolutely
you want me to believe that the last now! You re wonderful., Good, precious ^ And you see, 1 never once had aa,V kymoe£ the Russian Embassy. He This was the dread sentence to which imposed was the prisoner. He never 
occupant of this room tucked some valued Ivor-dear f™"d-«ainri rt, to ca]m chance to unbutton my coat and look at had kyd f^th ^ ^ fey miatake while Thomas F. Collins listened for the second for £° moment, as far as outward appeal-
possession down into a safe hiding place— At this I laughed too, pa y m the tbmg I had m this inner pocket. It ca > ^ wjth me, and, jugt M he must 1 time this afternoon within a year. ances Went. lost the calm, cool indifference
and then forgot all about it. That is her, and patted gently would have attracted to much attentmn there was Save for a little nervous swallowing at h d marked him during the whole of
likely, is it not? You fhall. have the which she had nervously clutched my tQ nak that; and as a matter of fact, I ^thteg to sJ^ct, so I saw by his that the throat there was no outward sign to '"eY^ale. Aftcr the usual formal!-
pleasure, Mademoiselle—and you, Monsieur sleeve. Was especially warned not to do it. 1 ... ® , ^.v hntpiful nereon! inHicatp that the calm, cool indifferenceLf seeing with me what that careless “Heaven knows I don t deserve one of ™ ^ to the touch. But even he did suspect^ Oh^ a hatofu^ persom ‘“dicate toat the cato c for.
person left behind him.” th«e epithets," I said, "I'U ,ust stick to ^ by a skill almost clever ^/^^vamtoatthc'y In nev J »ken hi”" -ntence^ad been pro-

He had laid the thing on the table, and friend. , ,#x, , enough for sleight of hand—a skill which r_aiiv means to say ‘no* nounced and he was being led across the
now he tapped it, aggravating^, with his "Not deserve them? she repeated Not on,y the amartest pick-pocket in Europe beheve a (to^Mky is one of those, jail yard he turned to one of the con-
hand. But the strain was over for me. I deserve them, when you ve saved me—I =ould p06sess_why should a thief who had to them. Cou y afraid of b. in and inquired after a
looked on with calmness, and was amazed don’t yet understand how-from ahmor Bt()len my letter-case give me instead a and hsdanger^ , f though 1 ^ok of fiction which he had lent to some
when at last Maxine flew to him, no longer worse than death—oh, but a thousand gtnng of diam0nds worth many thousands him, since QQe whenI d on]y one and which he wished to be returned.

„ Qod, -, r. a a- SkSèSSjsssï
is mine. I have held myself high, in my I love), and how did you hide the-other neeklace, too, of all things in the was for her and Raoul is her, gooso thm mouds w g^ taken when

eyes, and the eyes of the world, thing?” v. u t ... , world!” murmured Maxine, lost in the She has no children of her^ 1>ve ^L ^umed lt 9.30. Soon after his
because I—an actress—never took a lover. “I don’t know anything about this neck- t “It’s like g dream. Yet here— I dont kno > lookinir woman honor had taken his treat hs commenced
But now I am like the others This is my lace,” I answered, stupidly, “I drdut bring ^ Me_it ^ in our hands. And ^her; a ^harming kokin^ woman, hon^ad token h^

lover. There’s the price I put on my love. it. the treaty is gone. „ h might be rather a
Now, Mo-eui, I ask you^n mywomam .^ou-d.dn taring it kather ^ “The treaty is gone,” I repeated, miser- band-rajelto ^ ^ ^ poj d

sacred!” isn’t the case I carried. When the fellow ab^'wa8 Maxine fterfei{ who had spoken out to me at Monte Carlo one year, in the
I felt the blood rush to my face as if pulled it out from the sofa, I saw it rant ^ wor(je which i merely echoed, yet it Casino, wheni the uc ess the Duke 

she had struck me across it with a whip, what I’d had, so I thanked our luck} imogt j^Ued her to hear them from me. enjoying herself hug y, g , .
[opened th« door' , • With her My tiret thought, to my shame, was a stars, and would have tnodvto let yon No doubt it gave the dreadful fact a kind had the air of being ragge n g

Mugira did not protest again. «oifioh n-ne What if th» became known, know that all hope wasn t over, if Id mevitabilitv She flung herself down on will. . *fcm^up, and a look as if the three pohee- ^sbh?”e-th^e had saïd ?nd Diana dared to catch your eye or make a signal.” ”be 6Ja mth a groam her face buried in “Nc doubt he had been-or c^ he wa
V™ were of no importance to her than this thing tnat sne nan sain, Maxine was suddenly calm. The tears 6,°“a g there to fetch her out. Poor dear, she s
the furniture of thedr°°t^dBhte^w^her melnd the girl I loved would be over, had dried on her cheeks, and her eyes ™My Godj what punishment!" she etam- a dreadfu1 ^mbkr. ICs “ oner

need of physical support. “Mademoiselle, it is a grief to me that out of your breast pocket and handed to when to.morrow morning comes, I shall be cra“ AarenT^teu'Hie Duke, without resources, because it is the duty
a I implored, sick with ^ £^ - - TÏf^tttave

rfâSËFSi ^^eti’t^n^rni «Æ^non^^ L^de  ̂the* a“ Bristow. “S

not onrejake u^a sjL^rel^f of^her'^ Amsterdam^^e -nes gj- - ^ ^ ^ ^

his eyes from the pure pr°fale Bhe^turned rich) j would offer you thousands and1 as it was the cause of «B »)'1™* what seems to be gone. If bX giving my, tor her there, and having them^^pl^ d^h ^ McKeown has intimated that
scornfully towards bim. I kn y e been extravagant—I ; m the beginning, I needn t tell you of the b£e j could get it, I assure you I wouldu t with paste. It TO g services here have been gratuitously

--—Eün&v&s sa sas sr fK-ïffc îm* r rt

1 zi jsx $& us t EFr.-àraü æ

Û^XrfitwÆod^ra^'^ fore'she'co^d^agaîn'prevent^him? ^ "iTte^0™1 he^ÇlfngTore Tu ever ^the dark^Twmrd ^fUd-bye brfore^his journey -y^man ^eca^se he had^no

you are warm. Now you are h g {ejj a casc^e of light, a diamond like one in a dream. for tbe first time from you. I didn t : He didn t m in tbig cage and for you to judge
hot. Now you are cool again. New you  ̂ ^ flaehed tQ t®0 floor wbere “I gave you the only thing I brought what j wa3 bringing you,"except that j Duchess, but said only *at he had t the^ Assuming that this murder

î—.-Ærtria’Ci - -üfjsM'jsrsi «sursit “-fîaiSïïf J&Æ’ "* asasr -

yTh:re wTf table in the middle of Maxine spoke not a word. Shorn of hope, | ^£=2™ Ughte notworMng If jt! so far as he was roncei^l, you mighttoll, dreadful thing that hap- The Law of God.

i thl room, with one or two volumes of she was shorn; hadn’t been so dark, you would have s«:n ; me^reff.J : pened?” I asked as®he paused, pressing punishment, gentlemen.has
photographs and bnghtly-bound guide 1 length as well; and the beautiful, that I gave youa dark greenleatherletter- y wi„ tell you more!” Maxme her hands against her t(™Pleef ^ u, the law of tois empire for over 1,000 years

tirfv ^irzrss^tzrziT, E™~oT4

and drawers of a bric-a-brac cabinet an PulsesP leap7 I felt her begin to have known there would be nothing or warned that there was a secret under- ; police, or the Duehesss recret woul humble opinion it is impera-
a small writing desk, lifted the corners elt her putees leap. ^ d^ught the c<,mnlis5ary 0f Police would have been. betwee„ the three countries, un- out. And he cou dn’t bear to teU her « ™y ”ver YouP are swom to try
of the rugs on the bare, polished , d life and fortified by it was before us. With a cry she cut me short knQAVn tQ her There was no time to make the loss, not only because it this caæ according to the evidence and I

r -r ^ rÆ^ '• r;1*
mantel. Also they shook the silk and been nothing inside but the some long illness. i know his name, perhaps—that hes Under lieve that he d otdy pretended His honor then commented briefly on
r,r.:r bk Jr-iSjsti, » its »• at £■", M„ ■

5 jMur«rS5t2t,rK 11 ssr^ss-i.-s ■» *•

During the search, which had been con- ha„ " document”' she asked too wise The word “treaty” was new to me in j did the tb;ng for Raoul’s sake, thing,” I tried to comfort Maxine. But, ^ retired about 10.50 and at 1
ducted in silence, I had a curious sensation, Trav relief in voice or face.’ Hearing this connection, for the Foreign §ecretaiy- here,g that in my defence-only that.” certainly, it was rather a bad fix. : o’clock hù honor directed dinner to be once and fastened it m two knots
caused by ray intense sympathy with Max to be ry . the shamed face, had not thought it necessary that his mes- , doîVt understand,” I said, trying not --------------—--------------- served to them in their room and court When Mrs Mund met berhusband she
ines suffering. I felt as if my heart were the- hravy ^ ^ ^ agamgt my eenger should be wholly in his secre.6-and, tQ ghow the horror of Maxine’s treachery (tpimny TQ I f)CT IU D*V rose tUl 2.31 p. m. Judge Hanington re- said: "Fred I have made away " th thf,
the pendulum of a cl°ckTn whathe! to dioulderTho-knowmz a little less than Maxine’s. Yet hearing the word brought & man who loved and trusted her, \ | | H I IJ\ N Kill ! eumed his seat promptly on time and. in- three children come borne and see-
jarred until it was I did of the truth-wouid have dreamed no great-surprise. I knew that I had been which T cou]d not he]p feeiing. UUllUUIlLII LUU I 111 Ufil structed the sheriff to ask the jury if they Mund burned home, taking his wife wiHi
go on or stop. Once, w hen the gendarmes 1 thanked God for a catspaw in some game of high stages., „„ cou)d you?—except that I ve , n ninn Til IT bad aereed on a verdict and on his re- him. When they reached the nous. -1 .were peering under the sofa, or behind^ Traded Even I would not have been But it was of Maxine I thought now, and. grayed him! But I’U tell you every- PRflW RAH RARfl I MF turning with word that they had, he gave Mund sat down at a table and be^n
eofa cushions a grey sbaiTfacJTook like sure had I no» have felt the life stealing the importance of the loss to her “ot , thin LrU go back a long way. Then you UllLlI liRLI nHUU I 11*11- ordere that they should come down and , cry. Mund “°‘lfied. Teustodv d
ine’s eyes made her beautiful face looX 1 k. sur , half-dead body. national disaster which it might "ell be even ;f you 6COrn me, too. You 11 | th n™oner be brought into court. After i woman was taken into custody.
iThe crlerla”d AbandonedA 0ffsvSSs£i~is

contemptuously 8t‘U_? anTredh to have but you h!ve made me suffer horribly,” be able to see light, when we ve thra,,hed 6ometime9 againrt one power, some- GOOSB RlVOf and ClBW Get Ashore {p not want them to grow up and be crazy
smile—but her forehead aptteared to have but you nave m b been very crud this out and talked-it over. Î know I had r^’ against another. When there was ” y „ like me.”
been sprinkled with diamond dust. said Maxine^ >°u nothing to a green letter-case. It never left my ‘l”®h; | do against Ru-sia, I was With Difficulty, ••Guilty,” Says Foreman. The police say the woman

I saw that dewy sparkle, and wondered tc, a woman Tüibtadnd°A11 pleasuSre X pocket. I thought of it and guarded it dear father was -------- Foreman Berryman at once rose in nis realize the enormity of her crime and
saw it too. Bu d^ havehtaken in my diamonds is gone every moment Could ‘b°se diamonds & ^ and' you know how Poles feel fjo-, The three-masted schooner Cumberland, Jce and pronounced the single word,, that she killed the children while suffe .

now I shall never have a peaceful moment have been inside it. Could the Foreign Russia. Russia ruined his life, and portland (Me.), was driven ashore at “Guilty.” ‘ ™8 with an attack of msamtj.
-Tve! table to wear riiem joyfully I yTLpertet” ’ Gripped it of everything worth having moutoof G^ose River, St. John Co.,
shall have the thought in my mind tha: stead of "U y p d with desperate not only money, but-oh, well, that s not day night and is, with her cargo, a
people who look at me will be saving: . ”0 k^TthatThe ontoTng in this story of .mine! I wont trouble ^ lo6g The crew of six men reached
‘Every woman has her price. There is the 1Iapatlea ‘ th document J’ou or waste time in the telling. Only, exhausted condition,
nrice of Maxine de Renzie.’ ” winch could 81 e “ when I was a very young girl I was ^ Cumberland waa owned by H. M.

“You need have no such thought, Made- L d bellt lll™n imrnediateiv for mv own already the enemy of all that s Rus5‘an’ Sargent, of Portland. She was built at 
moiselle,” the man protested. ''We shaU ^ “8 . d ' eak’e ‘of Engiami. with a big debt of revenge to pay And p rt (Me.); i„ 1874 and reclassed in
never speak to anyone except to those "ho sa. e -o I’ve been paying it, slowly. Don t think 0f 349 tons and was under

w°Tfan- . murace 6he 6eemed „ot will receive our report, of what we have Ivor! ihm. again. Do you that the money I’ve had for my work-; Qf Capt j. Y. Littlejohn.

:3f «3 ^s&xv.£

srsrasiiSsZrJt'K: ; b.„ "tsij-,..,.-~ «• -■

a rzft, sr&yvz; zxïtrzsu&i m »r,?1 ,:t x-;,

irïül Y,*i„Z iwVi-. ‘STv“2îî XLS.'SmZiZ -".•“•■i*-„.»k"»l- rs ikskjjss 1 r, 

wrÆgâtt! îkwrLïri&'srst s?*. r 4.7.

ss." ittrRyrjs « - - :r;, s ; -zjrt. a! rWf %=Fis - «-•* **• «- v Tz sur csa sa s-s

be worse than with us before. you, said Maxine g “Let your understudy take your part to- h®Ka“ twice England has : the desperate chance of reachmg shore in conduct The newspaper declares that the act of
ass SïS'fiM'Sîai* as as. itrAtdrs

arc szst tî.™ .U »•» ^'3 uthr -syrr XTS-’ArLts .•^••istA's.s srjrss^, •«.==gai r. trs»s« ar-arss,%£st saw 

as n-artiH ûH “ Sr b sms ss. sr estes- Jars F. s st’.tïs svsr ",,w * d““ “71 F5t^£^-am= c

Stopped. It had found something. The tnved this plot^ % t’hought “it, in the theatre after an announcement that jvent ^ T^t { ^ played a little at The mate of the schooner | f°undland »^rn « » .the govern- imperial act of 1819 empowered the cabi-
cither hand sprang to its assistance. Both Maxine, as „ 1^ a their Maxine’s undertsudy would take hei • , , , wag to pass the Littlejohn, brother of the captain, upon the ; net to enforce the law through the agency

5^n^eujTdc^aSdrfTï tfl4M| WTr F. H. Soule bought a bag ,t. e«dy Mermen,Ind ttaTTrefore ^1^

butnm?ght ‘bits ^hoping that this has J? ’Don’t be wS th^m, he!, net’ refused toparW in puhhshing de, is ^

for enter. My heart almost stopped I-will not be ^en^If ÿôu :‘think quietly.’ Ivor. Think out aloud, hrH‘ TiroreTmt trench other. From found a hard substance within it. °",thl8. 7^on for the otoerTn council is that bunal for judgment, the imperial author.-
beating in the intense relief I felt. For ^sleur8;f th(f thcatre this evening »td and \:t me follow the workings of your 8 f i gave him my promise, I looking at it he found that it was a cut | «Pla * d vivendi ratificd'by the ties having agreed to abide by its decisi n.
KTAS S3-1 ", J Ï9A SS’XâîTiC £ Sid .h.. U. .M -a —a “-a »- - “

I could hardly keep back a cry of joy. All tnree uuV u- ,

N ! Police, lately so relentless,
) compliments. It was all very French, and 
( after what had passed, gave me the sensa-

o

THE POWERS 
AND MAXINE

tion that I was in a dream.:

CHAPTER VL

Ivor.

L Mc-All rights reserved.Copyright 1907, by C. N. & A. M. Williamson.

CHAPTER V. sure

Ivor Does What He Can For Maxine.

“How long a time do you think I had 
Monsieur,” she asked, 

I must say— 
conversation with my

Jury Over Three Hours in Reaching a Verd.ci—judge 
Hanington*s Charge Called a Model of Impartiality by 
Prisoner’s Counsel—Says Capital Punishment Has Been 
Law of the Empire for Ages, and the Law of God Since 
Biblical Days.

been in this room,
“before you—rather rudely,
broke in upon my
friendy.”

“You had been 
minutes,” replied the
TmF much as that? I .should have 
thought less. We had to greet each other, 
after having been parted for many months, 
and still, in the three minutes, you believe 
we had time to concoct a plot of some 
sort, and to find some safe corner-all the 
while in semi-darkness-tfor the bidmg of 
a thing important to the police-* bomb, 
perhaps? You must think us very clever.
V “X know that you are very clever, Made-

111 “Perhaps I ought to thank you for the
compliment,” she an8Wered allowing anger
to warm her voice at last; but this is 
almost beyond a joke. A woman comes 
to the rooms of a friend. Both of them 
are so placed that they prefer her call 
nrt to be talked about. For that reason 
and for the woman’s sake, the friend 
chooses to take a name that isn t hi»—as 
fce has a right to do. Yet, just because 
that woman happens unfortunately to be 
weil-konwn—her face and name being 
public property—she is followed, she is 
Cmed upon, humiliated, and all. no doubt, 
ST account of some silly mistake, or 
tmalicious false information. Ah, it is 
fehametful, Monsieur! I wonder the police 
Uf Paris can stoop to such stupidity, such

[ “When we have found out that It is a 
the police of Paris will apologize 

l*o you Mademoiselle, through me,’ said 
fthe Commissary, “until then, I regret if 
jnur duty makes us disagreeable to you. 
•Then turning to his two gendarmes, he 
(directed them to search the room, be- 
tri nning with all possible places in which 
fe paper parcel or large envelope imght be 
bidden, within ten metres of the spot 
kwhere Mademoiselle and Monsieur had 
Chood talking together when the police

here exactly three 
Commissary of

iron.

► '

ties Clerk Dixon asked Collins:
“Have you anything to say why the 

sentence of the court should not be passed 
upon you?”

Inptontly the youthful figure in the 
'dock arose to his feet and replied, “Noth
ing, sir.”

The judge then commenced his address 
to the prisoner, which lasted about 
twenty-five minutes. The whole address 
was solemn and eloquent. He dwelt on 
the heinousness of the crime of which the 
prisoner had been convicted and urged 
him in the few weeks which were left to 
him to seek the favor and forgiveness, of 
Almighty God from the burden of the 
great sin which rested upon him. He 
did not, he said, wish to say a word to 
harrow the feelings of the condemned 
man. What he had said was simply the 
outcome of his belief in his guilt. He 

sentence in a low

one.

Judge Hanington's Charge.
He spoke for about an hour and a quar

ter and Mr. McKeown, senior counsel for 
the defence, said afterwards that the 

model of impartiality and
went on to pronounce 
tone of voice, every word of which w».> „ 
distinctly heard throughout the court 
room, the prisoner meanwhile standing 
with his hands clasped behind him, 
ingly the only unmoved person

whole was a 
correct law. He said in part:

“Gentlemen of the jury, you are now, 
as well as myself called upon to perform 
a most solemn and important duty. The 

is indicted before you on the

seem- 
in the

room.

TERRIBLE CHIME OF 
BUFFALO WOMAN

Buffalo, Sept. 24—Shortly after 7 o’clock 
this morning Mrs. Martha Mund, aged 37, 
strangled her three children, Christopher, 
aged 8 years; Helen, aged 2 years, and 
Fred, aged eight months, 
home 925 Clinton street. Immediately af
ter committing the deed she went to the 
Pennsylvania railroad yards, where her 
husband is employed as a member of a 
wrecking crew, and informed him of her 
action. Mrs. Mund was placed under ar-

at their

rest.
The children were all sleeping when 

their mother destroyed them. She murd
ered the boy Christopher first. He 
asleep on a mattress in the parlor. She 
wrapped a blanket about the boy’s head 
covering his face and then tied a clothes
line about his neck turning it around 
three times and then drew it tight and 
fastened it by tying several knots. 
police say the boy could not have lived 
more than a few minutes. When found 
his body was half on the mattress and 
half on thé floor with face downward.

The girl Helen was next slain, the child 
was asleep in a crib in the parlor. Mrs. 
Mund wound a clothesline around the 
little neck twice and after strangling the 
child she carried the body into the bed- 

and put it on the bed and covered 
it with a quilt.

been

room

Fred, the baby, was her next victim. 
He was asleep in a baby carriage in the 
kitchen. Mrs. Mund tied a piece of 
clothesline about the little one’s neck

“Wait,” I said, “don’t despair yet.

but you have made me

to Vwoman llT w'dST.&T“to a grren letter-ease. It ^ ?o I
deserve such humiliation. All pleasure I pocket. I thought of it and guardedl it 5 because my dear father was
deserve sum » . ,.____ , •____ « pv.tv moment. Could those diamonds ___ ,____ i,«w Pnfpp to-

does not

mckeningly, if the enemy 
I had not long to wait before being satis
fied on this point. The keen-eyed French- 

further instructions to his 
room

man gave no .
baffled subordinates, but crossing the 
to the sofa stood staring at it fixedly. 
Then, grasping the back with his capable- 
looking hand, instead of beginning at once 
a quest which his gendarmes had aban- 
doned, he searched the face of the tortured

BRITISH GOVERNMENT
OVERRIDES NEWFOUNDLAND

Imperial Order-in-Council Suspends Colonial Bait Act- 
Premier Bond’s Organ Calls It an Outrage and Suspetv 

of the Constitution—Calls on All Autonomous 
Colonies to Stand With Them.
sion

part to the finish, and crawl off 
the stage to die the next instant; yet j 

would have guesed that^ I was 
understudy. WThat useto me as
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